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On 7tit it., opi»o«itc 0<td>F«lIows' Hall,

BY T. 0. COHHOLLY,
At Ten Cents a Week, or

TWO CENTS A 8INGLE 00PT.

To subscribers served by the carriers, the paper will
be furnished regularly for ten cents per week, payable
weekly. To mail subscribers, $5 a year; $2 60 for
six months; $1 26 for three months; 60 cents a month.
No paper mailed uuless paid fox in advance, and discon¬
tinued when the term paid for expires.

CASH TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Half square, (0 lines or less,) four insertions (1 00
1 square, 1 or 3 ins. . $1 00 " """""

1 do 1 week .... 1 76
1 do 2 weeks ... 2 76
1 square, 1 month... 4 00
Mm lines (or over si*) make a square.longer adver¬

tisements in exact proportion.
Adyketisebs will please endeavor to send in their favors

before 11 o'clock, if possible.

THIRTY-SECOND CONGRESS.

Term commences March 4, 1851, and terminates
March 4, 1863.

The First Session opens on Monday, December 1, 1861.

SENATE.
The Senate consists of two Senators from each

State. Since the admission of California, there
are thirty-one States, represented by sixty-two
Senators. The Senators who held over from
the 4th of last March were forty-one, viz:
eighteen Whigs and twenty-three Democrats.
Of the twenty-one new Senators, three are yet
to be elected from the following States ^

California.Legislature Democratic.
Connecticut.Legislature to be chosen in

April, 1862.
Tennessee.Legislature Whig.

SENATORS HOLDING OVER AND ELECT.
Whigs in Italic; Democrats in rowan.those marked F. S.

are Free-soilers or Abolitionists; U., those elected as

Union men; S. R., those elected as Southern or State
Rights men.

Term Term,
alabama. Expires. MiomaAN. Expires.

Jeremiah Clemens - 1853 Alpheus Felch - - - 1863
Wm. R. King(3.11.)- 1866 Lewis Cass - - - - 1867

ARKANSAS. MISSOURI.
Wm. K. Sebastian - 1853 David R. Atchisou - 1855
Solon Borland - - - 1865 Henry S. (Jeyer - - 1857

CONNECTICUT. BAXfWU.
Truman Smith - . 1855 John P. Hale (F.S.) - 1853

- - 1867 Moses Norris, jr. - - 1866
CALIFORNIA. NEW YORK.

Wm. M. Gwin - - - 1855 H'/h. H. Seuxird (K.S.) 1865
- . . 1857 Hamilton Fish - - - 1867

DELAWARE. NEW JERHET.

Presley Spruance . - 1S56 Jacob W. Miller- - 1853
James A. Bayard - - 1867 Robert F. Stockton - 1867

FLORIDA. NORTH CAROUNA.
Jackson Morton - - 1855 Willie 1'. Mangum - 1863
Stephen R. Mallory - 1857 George E. Badger - - 1855

GEORGIA. OHIO.
John Mel'. Berrien . 1853 Salmon P. Chase(F.S.) 1856
Wm. C. Dawson - - 1855 Benjamin F. Wade 1857

INDIANA. PENNSYLVANIA.
James Whitoomb - * 1855 James Cboper - 1853
Jesse D. Bright - - 1867 Richard Brodhead, jr. 1867

ILLINOIS. RHODE ISLAND.
Stephen A. Douglas . 1863 John H. Clarke - - 1853
James Shields - 1855 Charles T. James - - 1857

IOWA. BOUTH CAROLINA.

George W. Jones - - 185S R. B. Rhett (S.R.) - - 1853
Augustus C. Dodge - 1855 A. P. Butler (S.R.) - 1855

KENTUCKY. TENNESSEE.
Joseph R. Underwood 1853 John Bell .... 1853
Henry Olay ... 1866 James C. Jones . . 1857

LOUISIANA. TEXAS.
Sol. U. Downs (O.) - 1853 Sam Houston - - - 1853
Pierre Boole (S.R.) . 1856 Thomas J. Kusk - - 1867

MAINE. VERMONT.
Jas. W. Bradbury - 1853 Wdliam Upham - . 1863
Hannibal Hamlin . 1857 Solomon f>xtte . - 1857

MASSACHUSETTS. VIRGINIA.
John Davis - - - - 1853 R. M.T. Hunter (S.R.) 1863
Chas. Sumner (F.S.) . 1867 Jas. M. Mason (o.R.) . 1857

MAEYLAND. WISCONSIN.
Jam.es A. IVarce - - 1865 Isaac P. Walker - - 1855
Thomas G. I'ratt - . 1867 Henry Dodge - . - 1857

MISSISSIPPI.
Henry S. Foote (0.) - 1863 Jefferson Davis (S.R.) 1857
Messrs. Foots and Davis, of Mississippi, have resigned.
Of the members elect, and those holding over,

thirty-four are Democrats, twenty-one are

Whigs, and four Free-soilers. Of the Free-
Boilers, Hale and Seward were elected by a

union of Whigs and Free-soilers; Sumner and
Chase were elected by Democrats and Free-
soilers combined. Dodge, (Democrat,) of Wis¬
consin ; Fish, (Whig,) of New York; Foote,
(Whig,) of Vermont; and Wade, (V^hig,) of
Ohio, are also put down by some as Free-soilers.

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
The House consists of two hundred and

thirty-three members and four Territorial dele¬
gates. These delegates, hpwever, hare no rote.
Annexed are the names of the

MEMBERS ELECT.
ALABAMA.

1 John Bragg, (S. R.) 6 George S. Houston
2 James Abercr<nnhie, f> W. R. W. Cobb
3 Samp. W. Harris, (8. R.) 7 .Her. While
4 William R. 8mith

ARKANSAS.

1 Robt. W. Johnson, (8. R.) ,
.

CONNECTICUT.
1 Charles Chapman 3 0. F. Clevuland
2 C. M. Ingersoll 4 0. S. Seymour

CALIFORNIA.
1 Edward 0. Marshall 2 J. W. McCorklo

DELAWARE.
1 George R. Riddle

FLORIDA.
1 Edward C. Cabell

GlORfllA.
1 J W. Jackson, (8. R.) 5 E. W. ChasUin, (U.)
2 James Johnson, (U.) « Junius Hillyer, AJ.)
3 David J. Bailey, (8. R.) 7 A. II. Stephens, (0.)
4 Charles Murphy, (0.) 8 Robert Toomhs, (U.)

INDIANA.
1 James Lockhart 0 Willis A. Oorman
2 Cyrus L. Dunham 7 John G. Davis
3 John L, Robinson 8 Daniol Mace
4 Samuel W. Parker # Graham N. Fitch
6 Thomas A. Hendricks 10 Samuel Brenlon

ILLINOIS.
1 William II. Bissell 6 Wm. A. Richardson
2 Willis Allen .> Thompson Campbell
3 Orlando II. Ficklln 7 Richard rates
4 Richard S. Moloney

IOWA.

1 Lincoln L. Clark 2 Bernhardt Ilenn
KENTUCKY.

1 Linn Boyd « Addison While
2 Beni. E. Grey 7 Humphrey Marshall
3 l*reslty Ewing 8 John C. Breckinridge
4 William T. Ward 9 J. C. Mason
6 James W. Stone 10 R. H. Stanton

LOUISIANA.
1 Louis St. Martin, (S. R.) 3 Ale*. G. Penn, (3. R.)
2 J. Aristule Landry 4 Isaas E. Morse (S. R.)

MAINE.
1 Mooes McDonald ¦> Ephraim K. Smart
2 John Appleton Israel Washburn, jr.
3 Robert Oooelemow 7 Thomas J. D. Fullor
4 Charles Andrews

MASSACHUSETTS.
1 William Appleton 6 Iknrge T. Dams
2 Robt. Rantoul, Jr., (F.S.) 7 John Z. Goodrich
3 James II. Duncan 8 Horace Mann, (F. 8.)
4 B. Thompson M Grin tbwler
6 Charles Allen, (F. 8.) 10 Xeno Scudder

MARYLAND.
1 Richard I. Bowie 4 Thomas T. Welsh
8 Wm. T. Hamilton 6 Alexander Evans
8 Edward Hammond 0 Joseph 8. Cottman

MICHIGAN.

1 Ebenejer J. Penniman 3 James I. Conger
2 0. E. Stuart

MISSOURI.

1 John F. Darby 4 Wlllard IV 1U11
2 OSr.hrist Prrtsr 5 John 8. Phelps
3 John O. Miller

MlStfSCim.
1 D. B. Nabors, (U.) 3 J. D. Frsemen
3 John A. Wilcox, (U.) 4 A. G. Brown

mxmaoTA.
* II. 11. Sibley, (dal.)

NSW HAMPSHIRE.
1 Amot Tuck, (F. 8.) 3 Jared iVrAjtw.i Charles U. IWlee 4 Harry Hibbard

NEW YORK.
1 John Q. Floyd
2 Obadiah Bowiu
'i Emanuel B. Hart
4 J. IT. Hobart Haws
6 George Briggs
0 James Brooks
7 Abraham P. Stoveni
8 Uilbert Deau
«J William Murray

10 Murius Schixmmaktr
11 Josiah Sutherland, jr.
12 David L. Seymour
13 John L. Schoolcraft
14 John H. Boyd
16 Joseph Russell
16 John Wells
17 Alexander H. Buel

18 Preston King (F. 8.)
19 Willard Ives
20 Timothy Jouklna
21 William W. Snow
22 Henry Bennett
23 Leauder Baboock
24 Daniel X. Jones
26 Thomas Y. How, jr.
20 H. 8. Walbrulge
27 William A. Sucktli
28 AO. M. tidiermerhorn
29 Jedediah Hoiford
SO lteuben Kobie
31 Frederick 8. Martin
32 8. (7. Haven
83 Aug. P. HascaU
34 Lorento Burrow)

NEW JCBiJET.
1 Nathan D. Stratton 4 George II. Brown
2 Charles Bkeltoa 6 Hodman M. Price
3 Isaac Wlldrlck

NORTH CAROLINA
1 T.L. Ctingman, (8. It.)
2 Joseph P. (Mdwdl
3 Alfred Docker*
4 Janus T. Morehead
6 A. W. Venabio, (8. E.)

NEW MEXICO.
*R. II. Woightman, (del.)

ouio.

0 John R. J. Daniel
7 W. 8. Ashe
8 Kdward Manly
0 David Outlaw

I David T. Disney
t L. D. (Mmpbell, (F. 8.)
3 Hiram Bell
4 Bttycunin Stanton
5 Alfred P. Egerton
6 Frederick W. Green
7 Nelson liarrere
8 John L. Taylor
9 Edsou B.* Olds

10 Charles Sweetser
II George II. Busby

12 John Welsh
13 James M. Gaylord *

14 Alexander Harper
15 William W. Hunter
10 John Johnson
17 Joseph Cable
18 David K. Cartter
19 Kben Newton, (F. 8.)
20 J. H. (fuldings, (V. 8.)
21 N. S. Townsheua

1 Thomas B. Florence
2 Joseph R. Cliandler
3 Henry D. Moort
4 John Bobbins, jr.
6 John McNair
6 Thomas Koss
7 John A. Morrison
8 Thaddeus Stevens
9 J. Clancy Jones
10 Milo M. Dimmick
11 Henry M. Fuller

OREGON.
* Joseph Lune, (del.)

PENNHTLVANIA.
13 James Gambio
14 T. M. Bibigfuius
16 William H. Kurts
10 J. X. McLanahan
17 Andrew Parker
18 John L. Dawson
19 Joseph II. Kuhns
20 John Allison
21 Thomas M. Howe
22 John W. Howe (F.8.)
23 Carleton B. Curtis| 12 Galuslia A. Crow (F. 3.) 24 Alfred Gillmore

RHODE 13LAND.
1 George G. King 2 Benjamin II. Thurston

BOl'TK CAROLINA.
1 Daniel Wallace, (8. B.) 6 ArmisUad Burt, (S. R.)
2 James L. Orr, (8.11.) « William Aiken, (8. R.)
3 J. A. Woodward, (8. R-) 7 Wm. F. Colcock, (8. R.)
4 John McQuecn, (8. R.)

TENNESSEE.
7 Meredith P. Gentry
8 William Cullom
9 Isham G. Harris
10 Fred. P. Stanton
11 Christopher H. Williams

1 Andrew Johnson
2 Albert G. Wullcina
3 G. W. Churchwell
4 John II. Savage
6 Georga W. Jones
6 Wm. II. Polk

TEXAdi
1 Richardson Scurry, (U.) 2 Volney E. Howard, (U.)

UTAH.
*John M. Bernhisel, (U.)

VIRGINIA.
1 John 8. Million, (8. RJ 0 James F. Strother
2 R. Kidder Meade, (8. R.)
8 Thos. II. Averett, (8. R.)
4 Thos. 8. Bocock, (8. R.)

- - 11, (8. R.)

10 Charles J. Fiulkner
11 John Letcher, (UJ
12 H. Edmondsou, (U.)
13 F. B. MoMullen, (U.)
14 J. <1. H. Beale, (U.)
16 Goo. W.Thompson, (TJ.)

6 Paulus Powell,
6 John 8. Caskie, (8. R.)
7 Thomas II. Bayly, (U.)
8 A. R. Holladay, (8. R.)

VERMONT.
1 Aliiman L. Miner 8 James Meacham
2 WtUiam Htbari 4 Th. Bartlett, jr., (F. 3.)

WISCONSIN.
1 Charles Durkee, (V. 8.) 3 James D. Doty, (F. 8.)
2 Benj. C. Eastman

.Delegates from the Territories.
RECAPITULATION BY FIGURES.

18&0-'61.-

Alabama
Arkansas *

Connecticut
Delaware -

Florida
Indiana
Illinois
Iowa ...
Kentucky .

Louisiana -

Maine
Massachusetts .

Maryland -

California -

Georgia
Michigan -

Missouri
Mississippi -

New Hampshire
New York -

New Jersey
North Carolina .

Ohio -

Pennsylvania -

Rhode Island
South Carolina .

Tennessee -

Texas
Vermont
Virginia
Wisconsin .

Total thus far

Whig. Deni.
2 6
_ 1
1 3
_ 1

1848..
Whig. Vent.

1
2
1

6
1
2
9
4

2
2
3

2
17
1
6
9
8
1

8
6
2
6
3
5
1
2
2
6
1
2
4
2
17
4
8
12
16
1
7
7
2
1

13
3

2
32
4
0
10
15
2

90 143 . 115 118
Democratic majority thus far
Democratic majority In 1849

Democratic gain

63
3

60
117
143
22
13

A majority ofthu House il . . . » .

Democrats elected .......

Southern rights men (21 Democrats and 1 Whig) *

Free-eollers .... ....

TH* PRESIDENTIAL ASPECT OF THE IIOUSK OF
REPRESENTATIVES.

With regard to the vote by States, which only
occurs in case the Presidential election is re¬

ferred to the House of Representatives, the fol-
j loving is the result thus far:

Whig States-Democratic Stales.20.
Arkansas, (Secession.)
Alabama,
California,
Connecticut,
Delaware,
Georgia,
Illinois,
Indiana,
Iowa,
Ijouixiana,
Maine,
Mississippi,
New Jersey,
Ohio,
Pennsylvania .

South Carolina, ^Secession.)
T«xm, ' (Union.)
Tennessee* do
Virginia, do
Wi*oon*ln, do

(Union.)
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Florida,
Missouri,
Massachusetts,
Michigan,
Maryland,
North Carolina,
Vermont.

Divided.4.
Kentucky,
New Hampshire,
New York,
Rhode Island.

-7.

STIMSON & CO.'S
New York, New Orlearu, and Mobile Express,
(10NNECTINQ with the swiflost and most responsible
J expresses between the principal towns In Maine, New

Hampshire, Vermont, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Con¬
necticut, I,ower Canada, New York State, Delaware, Penn¬
sylvania, Maryland, District of Columbia, Indiana, Ohio,
Illinois, the Western States generally, the Mississippi and
Alabama river towns, and the prominent places iu Geor¬
gia and the Carolinas.
Our facilities are so extensive and perfect that we can

secure the safe and speedy transportation of freight,
trunks, packages, and valuable parcels, from one end of
the oountry to the other, and between the most remote
points.
From our many years' experience In the express busi¬

ness, while connected with Mean's. Adams A Co., and our

numerous advantages in other respects, ^not the least of
which Is the oontldence and patronage of the New York
community,) we feel assured that we shall never cease to

give the most entire satisfaction to our friends, the jewel¬
lers, bankers, and merchants generally.
We beg leave to eall attention to onr California Express

from New Orleans, and our Express between New Orleans
and Mobile,

Offices: St. Charles Hotel Building, New Orleans, and
19 Wall street, New York. mar 34.tf

c. II. VAN PATTEN, M. D.,
Hurvcoii Dcntltt)

Office. near Brown'* Hotel, Rsnnsylvani* avenue,
Charges New York and Philadelphia prices, and guaran¬

ties bU work to bo equal to any done in thoee cities.
"

JOSEPH WIMSATT,
DJtALKB IN

GROCERIES, AV1NES, TEAS, & LIQUORS,
Cor. of Pennsylvania Avenue and Thirteenth

may 28 Wabuinuton City, D. 0. d * ?L
SCHOOL BOOKS AND STATIONARY,

AT TUK BIBLE DEPOSITORY, "onj?"'-.Htreots. l«ep 1.tfj JAMBA NOURSfc..

1. McNEALE LATHAM,
Attorney at LaW)

Will practise in the several courts of the District of
Columbia.

Office on ilA street, near tfirst l'resbyterian Church,
jy lft-tf

_

J NO. li. KIIibEY & CO.,
Dealers in

FINE GROCERIES, WINES, AND LIQUORS.
No. 5, opposjto Centre Market,

ap 10 Washington Citv.D. C. Q *J_
GEORGE E. KIRK,

House and Sign Painter, and Glazier,
South side Louisiana avenue, totween Otli and 7th
fDwelling South F Btreet, between 7th anil 8th strteu.
Island,) U prepared to execute to order all description Of
work In his line._ 10

J. A. K1RKPATR1CK,
MARBLE AND FREE-STONE CUTTER,

Estreet, between 13th and Uth, Walkington Oily, D. C.

MARBLE MANTLES, Monuments, "tombs, lle«l and
Foot Stones, Ac., constantly on hand, of the best

quality and workmansiiip. Alt kinds Stone, foTL, Ac. All khuls of work In his line faithfully executed
at the shortest notice.

"printers' joiner.
-*X7"M. INGMAN, Cabinet-maker, Carpenter, and Prin-W tora' Furniture-make**, can be found by Inquiring
at NOELL A BOYD'S Venetian Blind Manufactory, 1 eun-sylvwSa avenue, between Oth and 10th ^ee^BOutb

jAMES W? SHEAHAN,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

PRACTISES in the Courts of the District, and prose¬
cutes claims of every description before the several

Executive Departments and before Congress.
Office and residence 21st street, two doors north

oriT »P n-tf
Old Wine#, Liquors, Begars, Freeh Foreign

Fruits, Comestibles, etc.,
von SALE BY

JAMES T. LLOYD,
Pennsylvania avenue, 3 doors east oj fifteenth street.
may 17.ly
THE CHRISTIAN STATESMAN.

A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER.

Devoted to African Colonization and Civilization,
to Literature and General Intelligence.

1111E undersigned propose to publish, in tb«'City of
Washington, a weekly newspaper, beann^-the above

title, and dedicated to a sound morality in Pontics, to the
Union of the States, to the cause of African ^Ionization
and Civilization, and to all topics of a high and general
interest to their country and mankind. Ihey will en¬
deavor to impress upon the People and Government of
the United States and of the several States the importance
of colonizing in Africa, with their own consent, the tree
people of color of this country, and such as may become
free They will communicate to the public ail important
information they may obtain in regard to the Geography,
Exploration, Resources, Commerce and Population of Af¬
rica- the state of the Slave Trade, and the measures best
adapted for its suppression; and will enforce the duty of
union among all Christian denominations in
fuse the knowledge of our Arts, Liberty, and Christianity,
among the barbarous people of that Continent
They will aim to render the journal an

useful Family Newspaper, and to aooure for its®°,unJ"¦»a* the public favor shall enable them, contributions, lite-
r«xv and scicntiflc, of decided merit.
TUK Chbihtia.v Statismas will be of the si*e of the

limn* Journal or National Hra, and exceed In:sizei the
Inlelliaencer or the Union of this city; and, with but frw
advertisement*,*will bo nearly tilled with matter designed
to lie of interest to it* readers.

It will bo printed with new type, on flne white paper,
and, in mechanical execution, be equal to the best news-

Satesman will be two dollars a

y"p^U^ter.s'or^othert, who may bo pleased to act as

voluntary agents, will be responsible to thoiffi who may
nav over to them subscriptions; and to the order of suchLents, or to any who may make remittance* for the^jhristian Statesman, it w ill be supplied on the following
terms;

. noSingle copy for one year ¦

Single copy for six months ¦ - . 1 ""

Three copies for one year . . * °
Six copies for one year ix { ,Twenty copies for one year

,
'

Twenty copies for six months * . "w
The first number or this paper may bo expected to ap¬

pear early In August, and it is desired that those who ar.disposed to further its great object*, by their patronage,
should indicate their wishes before that time. Ordersand
communications, addressed (post paid) to Ourley A Good-
loe, will receive immediate attention.

r r aCKIiKY<
_ D. R. GOODLOE.

COLOWIATIOJI Rooms, Washington,.!une 11, 1*51
At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Ameri-

.on Colonization Society, held on the 10th instant, thefid Zeton tfc Committee the Prospectus of nseireiarjr
-.itol the Christian Statesman, and to

be d*voted " to sound morality in Politics, to the Lnto»w
the States, to the cause of African OolonixatioD and Givili-
zation, and to all topics of a high and general tlntfr*?^totheir cOuntry".to he publishe<l in this o.ty, by the Rev
R R Gurley anl D. ft. Goodloo; after the reading oi
which, it was

theChrMa'n^SUit^''^*^^ pafroMffMrf aJTm.bSb °'
A Jun"ll,rrMci.AlN.^.^u, oSl." Soo.

BLACKWOOD'S MAG-AZINE,
AJr» tub

BRTTISn QUARTERLY REVIEWS.

OWING to the late rdfclutions and counterrevolvUions
among the nar.io^>r Europe, which have followed

each other in such quick succession, and of which
end is no' vV the leading periodicals of < 1 rent ''rttslnh"ive become InvesU.I with a degree of interest hitherto
unknown. They occupy a middle ground between the
hasty disjointed, and necessarily imperfett records of the
newst>si«TS, and the elaborate and ponderous treaties to
be furnished by tho historian at a future day. W boever

" obtains a correct and connecUtd ac-Znt oPaA ^ l«^ni political .vents of the Old
World as they occur, and learns the various conclusions
drawn'from them by th. leading spiriU of the «e. The
American publishers therefore deem it proper to rail re

newed nttentlon to tho works they publish, and"the very
low prices at which they are offered to subscribers. 1 he
following is their list, vi*:

Th* I-ondow Quartzrlt Rktuw,
TnK EWNBtmoH Rkvikw,
Tnt Nohtu Bhitish Rxvtrw,
'The We8T*ii!»8TE* R*Tirw,and
Blackwood's Edinbciw>h Maoams*.

In these periodicals are contalne-l th«;iew-®odo«tely
t',k» nfi-Jsrsr^ w«iSs." v.!..-

Libenl The « Nortfi'British Review" owes its establish-
ment to the last greatecclesiastical morenientin 8cotlan«l,.nd snot ultra In Its views on any one of the gnindde-
nartments of human knowle<lge. ft wmorKnrilye-H ^by Dr. Chalmers, and now, since his death,< 1s o-ndt ctv,i bin son in-law, Dr. llanna, associated with sir Lm.
Brewster. Its literary character is of the very highest
order 'llie " Westminster," though reprinted ,,ist
title only, Is published in England under the title of the
" Foreign Quarterly and Westminster," It »>eing ,n fact a

union of the two Reviews formerly published and repr nt^lunder separate titles. It has, therefore, the Advantage, by
this combination, of uniting in one work the best features
of both, as heretofore issued.
The above Periodicals are reprinted in New \ork tmme-

,iutj.lv on their arrival by tho British steamars. ln a »x *u-HfufHear type on fine white paper, and are faithfulJics of the originals.Blackwood's Magnzine l«.ing sn ex¬
actfac simile of Uie Edinburgh oditlon.

terms:
For any one of the four Reviews, $S 00 per annum.
For any two, <Jo \ .For any three, <"> . £? .For all four of the Reviews, 8.00

<(For Blackwoo«l's Msgar.lne, » 00
For Blackwood and three Reviews, 9 00
For Blackwood and four Reviews, 10 00

addressed, post paid or
* CO,

79 Fulton street, New York.
mhT <J4_Entrance 64 Gold M.

CITY COUNCILS.
coiu'ottATiON of Washington.

[For the pr&oeodings of the Board of Alder¬
men, aee yesMvday's paper.]

Board of Common Council., 1
Monday, Beamier 16, 1851. f

All tbe members present.
A statement wuh received from the Mayor of

the Bank account of tbe Corporation on the
1st instant, which w as read and referred to the
Committee on Ways and Means.

Mr. Douglass presented tbe petition ofJames
Davis, praying to be released from certain
fines; which was read and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Claims.

Mr. Callan, from the Committee on Ways
and Means, reported a bill " making an addi¬
tional appropriation for defraying the contin¬
gent expenses of the Corporation during the
fiscal year ending the 30th of June, 1852;"
which was read three times and passed.
Mr. Douglas**, from the Comrnltte^onOhdnw,

to which was referrod the bill from the Board
of Aldermen " for the relief of Robert Earl,"
reported the same without amendment, and the
bill was read the third time und passed.

Mr. Brknt, from the Committee on Police, to
which was referred, on Monday last, the reso¬
lution requesting them to report such amend¬
ments as in their judgment may be necessary
for tbe more rigid enforcement of the law of
December, 1850, in relution to free negroes, &.C.,
made a written report on the subject, which was
read and ordered to be published with the pro¬
ceedings of tbe Board.
The Committee on Police, to whom was referred the

resolution of the Hoard of Common Council, with instruc¬
tions " to uxaminu the law passed December 10th, 1850, in
' relation to free negroes and mulattoes, and report to this
' Board at their next meeting such alterations as in their
'judgment will cause said law to be enforced according
' to the full intent and meaning of the above-named
' law".
Beg leave respectfully to report.That on or about the

'J7tliof October last a supplemental act was parsed by
this Board calculated and sufficient, in the judgment of
your committee, if properly executed by the officers
charged with the application and enforcement of the
laws, to cure the defects in the law of December, and to
render that, and the previous laws on the subject, salu¬
tary and efficient; the substance of which supplementary
und amendatory net was a provision for taking a census
of the free colored population of thls^city, so as to fur¬
nish the Boards and the officers of this Corporation with
a detailed and reliable return of their number, age, sex,
personal description, occupation, actual residence, and
time of coming into the city, tho census to be taken un¬
der the superintendence of the Mayor: That further, and
In order to remedy an important defeat in the law of De¬
cember last, the committing magistrate is authorized and
directed by the supplemental ar.t of October last, as passed
by thisBoard, to dispense with tlm usual order from the
Mayor, (which form and delay enable the delinquent ne¬

gro or mulatto to evade the law,) and to commit the of-
tender to the workhouse at once, and so vindicate tho ade¬
quacy and efficiency of tho law.
Your committee, therefore, being of opinion that the

action of this Board in October, if confirmed by the Board
of Aldermen, and carried into effect by the executive offi¬
cers of the Corporation, will be sufficient for the purpose.
request to be discharged from the further consideration
of said resolution, and that this report be printed in the
proceedings of tho Board.
Mr. Hutchingson, from the Committee on

Claims, to which was referred the bill from the
Board of Aldermen "for the relief of Truemau
W. Brush," reported the same without amend¬
ment.

Mr. Bryan, from the Committee on Improve¬
ments, to which was referred a bill from the
Board of Aldermen "to gravel and improve 6th
street west from K to O street north," and the
bill "to authorize the extension of the pave¬
ment on tho south part of square No. 348, and
for other purposes," reported the said bills
without amendment.

Mr. Douglass, from the Committee on Claims,
to which was referred to bill from the Board of
Aldermen "for the relief of Wm. Greer," re¬

ported the same without amendment.
The bill from tbe Board of Aldermen "re¬

quiring charcoal to bo sold by measure," was
.taken up, read twice, and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Police.
The bill from tho Board of Aldermen " for

laying a flag footway in tbe Second Ward," was

taken up, read twico, and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Improvements.

Mr. Brvan, from the Committee on Improve¬
ments, reported a bill entitled " An act author¬
izing the construction of flag footways," which
was read three times and passed.

Mr. Brent submitted the following resolu¬
tion, which was read aud adopted:

i<ai. That the Commit tee on Way* and Moans be
and they are hereby InetrucUd to Inquire Into the sub¬
ject of the printing of the laws of this Corporation, and to
report to the Board at the next meeting such plan mi in
their opinion will remedy the evil, and reduce the expense
of said printing.

Mr. Brknt, on leave, introduced a bill enti¬
tled "An act to prohibit new burial grounds
within the city limits;" which was read aud re¬
ferred to tbe Committee on Police.

Mr. Pkitkr, from the Committee on Unfin¬
ished Business, reported a "Joint resolution in
relation to Judiciary square," and it was read
twico aud referred U*- tho Committee on Im¬
provements.

Mr. Hutciunoson, on leave, introduced a bill
" making nn appropriation to pay a balance due
for constructing a plank footway in the Fifth
Wardwhich was read throe times and passed.
On motion of Mr. Ennis, the bill entitled

"An act to protect all persons who pay a tax
ou dogs to the amount of the tax," wan taken
up for consideration; wh6n, after some discus¬
sion.

Mr. MuLLOY moved that the bill be indefi¬
nitely postponed; which was agreed to by tbe
following vote:
Tlil.Mossr:<. Callan, Downer, Wannall, Itrjun, lis-

venner, M< hun, Hutchingson, Miller, Cull, Wbeelcr, and
Hill.11.
Nats.Messrs. Douglars, Kelly, Knnis, I>ppor, Brent,

Morgan, and Johnson.7.
Mr. Millkr, on leave, introduced a bill en¬

titled "An act making appropriation for the
Eastern Market;" which was read three times
and passed.

Mr. Morgan, on leave, introduced a joint
resolution " authorizing an application to Con¬
gress for aid in the Bupport of the public schools
of this city;" which was read three times and
passed.

Mr. Picrpim submitted tho following resolu¬
tion, which was rend and adopted:

JfcsoiMd, That the Inspector of fire apparatus of this
city bo and h« is hereby instructed to report to this
Board, as soon as praetieable, tbo rendition of all the tiro
apparatus belonging to the Corporation, and nn estimate
of the cost of putting the saiue in complete order.

Mr. Whuklkr, from the Committee on Im¬
provements, to which was referred the bill from
the Board of Aldermen "making an appropria¬
tion for supplying tbe deficiency in the appro¬
priation for constructing a cesspool in the Sev-
euth Ward," reported the same without amend¬
ment, and the bill was read tho third time and
passed.

Mr. Callan, ou leave, introduced a bill enti¬
tled " An act for tho rolief of Philip Gormley,"
whioh was read twice, and referred to the Com¬
mittee on Improvements.
The amendment of the Board of Aldermen to

the joint resolution "in relation to the work-
ing hours on pablio work in this city," was
taken up, read, and agreed to.

Mr. Caliam. on leave, introduced a bill enti-
tied "An act for the relief of Maurice Hollo-
ran," which was read twice and referred to tho
Committee on Improvements.
On motion, the bill " for the relief of Z.

Jones" was taken up, and laid en the table; jwhereupon
Mr. Hillsubmitted the following resolution:
JlffuteeU, Thut the City Surveyor examine ^nd report

to this Hoard an boob as practicable on the \*hole line of
imminent on tho south and east cidoe olk^ua/': .U'i, and
tiu- bent mode of remedying said defects iu the grade of
the salno.
On motion, the resolution " authorizing cer¬

tain improvements to be retained iu front of the
National lintel," was taken up, read twice, and
on motion referred to the delegation from the
Fourth Ward.

Mr. Downek moved that tLe Board do now

adjourn; which motion was negatived as fol¬
lows :

Yiiu.Mew-ix. Douglass, Downer, Miller, and WheeUr

Nays.Messrs. Kelly, Callan, Ennis, Wannall, Bryan,
Havcnner, Mohun, Pepper, Brent, HuU-hiugson, Mulloy,
Morgan, Johnson, and Hill.14.

Mr. Johnson, on leave, introduced a bill en¬
titled "An act for building cesspools in the
Seventh Ward, and for other purposes;" which
was read twice and referred to the Committee
on Improvements.
The joint resolution from the Board of Alder¬

men "in relations the condition of the Cbes-
apeako and Ohio canal between 17th street west
and Georgetown," was taken up, read three
times, and passed.

Mr. Mullot submitted the following joint
resolution:
Be it rnolvei, rfV., That the Mayor bo and he is hereby

ttimtMg requested to conveno ut an early a day ilk prac¬
ticable a meeting of the joint Boards in making the ne¬

cessary arrangements, In relation to extending a hearty
reception to the <rrmt, tho glorious and the patriotic Koh-
SDTll to tho city ot' Washington, whenever hu may, in his
wisdom, deem it rtquittte to pay us a visit.
The resolution having been read twice.
Mr. Ejtnis moved that the Board do now ad¬

journ ; which motion was agreed to by the fol¬
lowing xpte :

1'IU.Messrs. Douglass, Kelly, Downer, Ennis, Ha¬
vcnner, Mohun, Breut, Untchingson. Miller, Johnson,
and Wheeler.11.
Kays.Messrs. Callan, Wannall, Bryan, Popper, Mul-

loy, Morgan, »nd ilill.7.
And the Board adjourned.
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International Copyright*.
The Literary Treaty which was pending be¬

tween England and France, forbidding literary
piracy in either country of works published and
copyrighted in the other, has been signed, rati¬
fied, nnd is now in force..Ezeh.
Our Government protects American authors

against each other, but not against foreign au¬

thors. The American who can get before the
public must have merit enough to do so in de¬
spite of the competition of American publishers
who obtain their works from England without
paying for them. A publisher can grow rich
by issuing reprints, (just as new to us as our

own originals,) at a little advance upon the cost
of paper and printing. How then can another
publisher make headway who has the American
author to pay for his works? Were foreign
authors permitted to copyright their works in
this country, they would see to their being
correctly gotten up, and realize a profit from
their sule. This would be simple justice to

them, and would at the same time afford the
American author an opportunity of adding the
value of his copyright to the cost of his book
also.
Thus justice to European and American au¬

thors calls for the establishment of the interna¬
tional copyright system. But so does justice
to the American reader. When publishers
must pay for the right to publish a new book,
they will publish only such as are wortb a

price. The products of the press will bo cor¬

rect, beonu.se every author will be able to con¬

trol the manner of its production. Authorship
will have also become a profession in this as in
other countries; greater excellence will be at¬
tained ; an American literature will be engen¬
dered, and the influence of books that teach
lessons incompatible with the spirit and genius
of republicanism will be impaired.
We are not in favor of any avoidable restric-!

tions upon the legitimate pursuits of a civilized
people; but in this matter of reciprocal justice
we would not have our Government occupy a

position illiberal toward others and unjust to
its own people. t

Items.
The Rev. Sidney A. Corey, pastor of the

Twelfth street Baptist church, New York, on

Sunday evening, during his sermon, expressed
the opinion that "the present events were in-
tended to precede the coming of Christ, and
that Kossuth was Bont by God to prepare the
way.".Exch.

Well, the opinion is not far-fetched nor im¬

pious. Who doubts either proposition? All
things are under the providence of Ood, who
permits evil as necessary to establish man's
free agency and responsibility. But we forget
ourselves.we are not theologians.
How much jewelry will good taste permit a

lady to wear?.Oswego Aduerfuer.
Just so much as appears to be useful. A

watch and breastpin, a comb and hairpin, ono

finger-ring, a pencil, and bracelets.these nviy
all bo as magnificent as you please; but beyond
these we think good taste gives no sanction.
We would never permit ear-rings to be worn

by any one who would not also wear a ring in
the nose and eat human flesh. With the ex¬

ception of the finger-ring, sacred as the memo¬

rial of love or friendship, we would never assent
to tho display of an ornament that could not
claim an office of utility also.

flk}&~ The weather is bitter cold, and there is

suffering everywhere, to which tho charitable
should give attention. Tho river navigation
around us is interrupted by thfc ice ; and fortu¬

nately our ice-houses are being well supplied
with a good article.

f

tki.1 1 ernoutt desirous of buing cerveJ wilU
tho Thibqkapu cun leuve their imnic.- at Mr.
Adam's Look and Periodical Ktore, Penui«\!va-
nia uveuue, near 4$ street. Our agent * ill call
on them for the puy, or they cun prepay to
Mr. Adam. A dime a week, or two ceuts per
copy.

rhere is only one way <o boil potatoes, of
which the majority of the people are profoundly
ignorant. Have the water boiling before you
put the potatoes into it j utter cooking them
sutheiently, pour the water otf and allow them
to "steam aboutlivo minutes previous to serv¬

ing up. You will find turn deliciously mealy.
Potato is a fine vegetable, but is too often

most barbarously cooked.
The Koseulh reception in Philadelphia is

1ixed for next Wednesday, the 21th inst., and
the banquet on Friday, leaving tho public un¬
disturbed in the enjoyments of the Christinas
festival, lie will loare New York on Tuesday
jiaxt for Jersey eity and Trenton, and early on

Wednesday uiomlng tako his departure for
Philadelphia.
One of tho conductors of tho Southern Michi¬

gan Road is a telegrapher, aud always carries
a telegraph instrument and battery in the curs
with Jiim. When an accident occurs, or any
derangement in meeting a train that should
meet at a certain time, he throws a piece of
wire up to the wire on the telegraph line on
that route, sits in the cars and inquires the
particulars, or gives information to any depot
ou the route. To rig the machine does not oc¬

cupy three minutes' time..Detroit Tribune.
Why may not any one, with lateral wires,

steal as much information as ho wants?
The doctors in Washington are busily engaged

curing people ; but Mills, the Bootmaker, un¬

der Brown's Hotel, kcepir them in health. Ilis
patients neither die nor diet.

" liim tvho loves a maid
Wed ami never leave lier."

William II. Hunter, of New Bedford, left his
wife, but 24 years old, and his two children by
a former marriago, and went to California.
Mrs. H. became sad, then melancholy, then de¬
spondent, and thcu committed suicide by taking
araonic. It is better to stand by all bargains,
and especially to "love and cherish" the wife
of your choosing.

We are informed that a young man of
respectable connexions in this city, or its im¬
mediate neighborhood, was found dead drunk
in the streets, at a late hour on Wednesday
night, the thermometer being nearly down to
zero. Can he not liud a temperance lecture or

a sermon in this ?
If you wish people to patronise you, adver¬

tise in the Daily Telegraph. It is the best me¬
dium.
The Baltimore Argus says of incendiaries:
" \\ hen the villains are caught, punUb them

for their wickedness.give them the full benefit
of the law ou the subject, and do not let them
escape by a simple condemnation to the Statu'
service, thus disgracing the American naiy, as has
often been the case."

No, no.take criminals and all manner of
scoundrels into the service.give them small
pay.let every beardless upstart and arrogant
commander curse, kick, and flog them.drive
every decent American out of the service.and
then urge Congress to authorize the arbitrary
use Of the lash. 2 hat ih the way to make naval
heroes, and to beget honor for our flag. Mon¬
archies do this, and therefurt wo should.

Madami Biscacciawti..We arc gratified to
loarn that the health of this estimable and
talented lady is fast improving, and that the
lovers of song in this city may hope soon to

realizo the pleasure of hearing her brilliant
performances. Due notice will be given of her

promised concert.
The illustrious Hungarian said that he con¬

sidered the Congressional resolution of welcome
to have an important political meaning, because
an amendment which was offered thereto, de¬
claring it to have no political meaning, was re¬

jected. He don't umierntuad the matter.

Tho Unitarian church nt Uangor, Me., hav¬
ing been recently destroyed by tire, imnodiately
afterwards the Orthodox, Baptist, and Univer-
salist congregations offered the use of their
churchcs to the destitute society.
A homestead exemption bill has passed one

branch of the South Carolina legislature.
The Swiss Bell Lingers arc to perform at

Spolio Hall to-night. The Clipper says that
Mad. Lovarny had a large audience to her ben¬
efit last evening, and delighted every person by
her sweet singing. Tho Bell Itiugers were

Lndly encored, and Hcrr Stoupel's unique per¬
formance on tho wood instrument was deserv¬

edly applauded. They appear in Washington
this evening, and the Clyper advises its nu¬

merous readers here to go and hear them. So
do we.

Thieve* and pickpockets are taking advan¬
tage of the Kossuth excitement..Etch.

Picking its pocket, eh ? Well, one of them
served us so once, but gained little by it.of
course.

The New York Trinity Church Corporation
is expected soon to establish Christian free-

schools in all parts of the city. This is well ;

but we would prefer seeing them uniting their
means in support of the public school system, to

sustain tuid improve them.
lNTr.RK«T!!»r»..To look over fifty exchanges

and find the President's messago filing the

columns of all so beautifully..Pennsylvanian.
So we .thought, uutil tho Kossuth reception

and speeches took possession of the newspapers.
Affectation is always to be distinguished from

hypocrisy, as being the art of counterfeiting
those qualities which we might, with innocence
and safety, be knowti to want. Hypocrisy is
the necessary burden of villany; affectation
part of the chosen trappings of folly.

Pulverized charcoal is found to be tlic best
article with which to cleans.1 knives and fnrks.

The subscription books for the nir Huo rail¬
road for $1,000,000 were closed at Middletnwn,
Conn., on Saturday. $1,064,800 were sub¬
scribed.


